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Presentation to PTHB
In October BWBP Board were invited to present to a select representation of Powys
Teaching health Board (PTHB) which included Carol Shillabeer and Viv Harpwood.
BWBP CLT answered questions from PTHB
to support the submission of a revised Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) BWBP
CLT Board are waiting for a decision from
PTHB on the MOU.

Future Generations
Our Chair Jacqui Wilding and BWBP CLT
President Lydia Powell met with Sophie Howe
in the Autumn for a really positive discussion
about the ambitions of BWBP CLT. The FGC
Office have offered BWBP CLT legal advice
and support to progress it’s engagement with
statutory partners.

BWBP CLT Board Membership

Armistice Commemoration
The event on 3 November was organised by
Mick Farrell and Janet Epplestone from Odin's
Jesters Veterans Group with support from the
Bronllys Wellbeing Park (CLT) Ltd, Powys
Teaching Health Board’s Bronllys Estates
team and the League of Friends. It brought
together people and communities from South
Powys to think about the Armistice Centenary.
Thank you to all those that attended and
made this a truly special occasion.

Feasibility Studies
Thank you to all those who completed the
surveys either online or at one of our drop in
sessions. The Leisure, Fitness and Cultural
Opportunities Study and Food Growing
Study are being written and will be available
Feb/March.

Recruitment

Simon Inkson (Head of Housing, PCC)
joined the BWBP Board in July. We are very
privileged to have Simon’s expert knowledge
and advice to support our vision and future
work.

We are very pleased to announce that Jane Errington
joined the BWBP Team in December.

We have worked closely with PCC housing
team over the year and one of the outcomes
of our work has been the creation of a joint
leaflet on hidden homelessness which can
be see on our web page.

Jane is stepping into a new
part time administrator role
and will provide additional
support with overseeing the
membership and book keeping along with other duties.

www.bronllyswellbeingpark.org

Coming up...
Public Board Meeting on Monday 18th Feb
at 7pm, Royston Hall, Bronllys.
AGM 15th April at 7pm, The Concert Hall,
Bronllys

Welsh Government
BWBP are seeking the support of Housing
and Regeneration Minister Julie James and
Vaughan Gething Health Minister for our ongoing work. We look forward to updating you
on our progress.

Contact Jane or Lydia on Tel: 01874 712630 or email info@bronllyswellbeingpark.org

